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Salamander Brings Most Innovative Premium A/V Furniture Solutions to ISE
2015

Salamander Designs to present at Integrated Systems Europe 2015 with Design-your-own,
customizable A/V cabinets and theater seating products that are in a class by themselves. This
will be Salamander's second year in a row at ISE, Europe's largest tradeshow for the
professional AV and electronics industry.

Bloomfield, CT (PRWEB) January 02, 2015 -- Salamander Designs Ltd., a leader in innovative, premium
quality audio/video furniture and theater/lounge seating solutions for more than two decades, will be exhibiting
at the ISE (Integrated Systems Europe) trade show in Amsterdam, February 10-12, 2015. ISE is Europe's
largest trade show for the professional AV and electronic systems industry, and the 2015 event is expected to
draw more than 50,000 attendees and 1,000+ exhibitors.

"ISE is an extremely important event for us as we continue to expand our brand’s footprint in the European
market. This will be our second time on the ISE show floor, and we’re excited to have another opportunity to
meet EMEA dealers in person, and show them the Salamander difference...how our A/V furniture solutions are
uniquely shaped by the needs of our customers and in a class by themselves," stated Salamander Designs
President and Founder Sal Carrabba. Visit Salamander at ISE Booth 1-Q70, where they will be showcasing
custom A/V cabinets from the Chameleon Collection, including Berlin, Miami and Barcelona styles, and
luxurious entertainment seating from the flagship Talia Collection that feature new premium leathers.

Salamander's customizable, Design-Your-Own (DYO) lineup offers A/V integrators a vast array of cabinet
configurations and unmatched flexibility to determine the perfect solutions for their customers. At the heart of
each custom cabinet is an aluminum chassis engineered to provide a strong and flexible furniture platform. The
finest real wood finishes and other materials are offered and built to exacting standards to achieve modern
styles that are perfect for the European market. And the unique internal chassis permits a wide variety of bolt-
on options and accessories that integrate with the latest technology and are sure to please the most demanding
A/V enthusiast.

Salamander's theater seating philosophy recognizes that entertainment seating is one of the most critical
elements for the modern media room. Every piece is constructed with the highest possible degree of strength,
style and support. Seating collections, like Talia, are ergonomically engineered to ensure optimal comfort.
Wall-away, quiet recliner mechanisms allow close-to-wall positioning. And with a wide variety of
configurations and premium designer covering offerings, the perfect fit and solution is not only possible, but
promised.

About Salamander Designs

Salamander Designs, Ltd. is a leading manufacturer of premium quality, highly customizable furniture for
residential and commercial audio/video integration. Known for fusing visual design with functional engineering
and advanced manufacturing methods, Salamander's innovative product lines feature the highest level of
configurability and adaptability that allow A/V enthusiasts and integrators to meet their present and future
needs. Furniture lines include the Chameleon Collection, the Archetype System, the Synergy System, and
entertainment seating solutions (Talia, Olivia, Matteo and Alex). Salamander also makes a wide variety of
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accessory products that complement and enhance their A/V furniture. Custom products are built-to-order in the
USA and quick-ship within days. Learn more and try our Custom Configurator atSalamanderDesigns.com.
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Contact Information
Jeff Crites
Salamander Designs
http://www.salamanderdesigns.com
+1 860-761-9523

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.

Image Downloads
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/fkeu7w6zg342xrv/AACxi4A8y_VET8OhK5E1LH9Aa?dl=0
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